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February 17, 1970 

Mr, Walter Cronkite 
0/0 CY3 Television era Depar'ment 
Columbia JroadeastinF Zyste 
Eew York, ::ew York 

rear Yr. :ronkite: 

I have enjoyed the firut two of your three part interview with 
Lyndon Johnson. 	he final interview, I understand, is scheduled 
for :lay Pnd, an will cover the events surroundinrr 'resident 
Xenne.:y's trip to 'exaA, the assassination, and the aftermath. 

I trust that you will cover the events and decimions that led 
up to this trip, an Lyndon Johnson's parr, if any, in there 
leoisions; as there ranains, at least in my mird, roe serious 
flaws in the record, that, I fool could be clarified by :J1r. 
Johnson in your next interview. 

No doubt your research staff at C:?'3 has studied the hi?torical 
doouTente and news accounts relatinp to these d,eci!:ions and has 
prepared background material for you to use in your 7iay 
broadcast, :iowever, on the chance that you may not have seen 
the enclosed material, I am sendink:-  them aloe; with the hope 
that they may prove helpful. 

i'LANNINI 	.M.F :0 DAL7_,A9.  - 
1. A.lcordin:.  !is the :larren Co-:mission, the basic decision 
to mkt! the trip to :exas was ma,le on June 5, 1963 a' the 
El Cortez ”otel In Zl Paso, ;texas. ',resent at thin sect_ 
ins were JFE7; 1,3J; Cliff Carter, LIT aii)e; Ccv. Connally, 
and secretary of the ':avy, Frei Korth. ( 1 ) ( 2) 

(1) 



2, When we realize that June 5th is the earliest date 
for the basic decision, it, thererore, cane as a sonewhat 
surprise when I cane across this story printed in the 
DALLA 	EiZFALD on April 24, 19,”, or L3 flays prior  
to the June 5th meetinz. (3) 

MI you can nee, this 13 the 'ell stor,/,  on the front pare,  the 
article includes photograpY!a of the Vice- resident meetinE with 
the editorial staff and assistants, includinc the publisher 
self, 

There is no reason to goaune, here, that we are dealing-  with an 
over zealous cub reporter. I have great difficulty charaoterlin= 
this as an acelf'ential "leak" that sc%lehow escalated into a 7a3or 
saws atory. 

Furthemore, a rind It odd that. this :story escaped the attention 
of both the 172I and the =:arren i;o7naission; when you consider that 
the F I was cv;ked by the .7ommiasion to check the Dallas newspaper 
files for the zp21111fULL.12.224. on another Tatter. (h)  They 
were checkinF,Farina Oswald's alleFat.lons that her husbaT:d wished 
to leave tneir apartxent in Zak Cliff, around April ?3rd to see 
'the vice-presidont," who she thought was in rallaa at the time. 
An invootiration was in3titute:! arms the 	informed the Com7ission 
that Vice-ITesidont :'axon was not in "Callas at this time. 

It sewsn odd when we real that. Vice-PresiOent Johnson on April PIrd, 
correctly names the cities and the apprexiflate tines of day that 
then? cities are to be visited. ':his is before the exas trip 
ha:? been planno,I1 

An you can neo, the then Vico-rresient, Lyndon Johnson, announces 
that JF!, will oole to texas -sometime this gunner-  (5) and will 
visit San Antonio, ;.;ouston, Fort 'A)rth and a.11as, he speaks or 
a on* ''ay  affair "this sunter-  - which later becomes a two day 
trip in - ovember. Otherwise, he is fairly accurate, even to 
spelling-  out specific times: 

*a breakfast in Fort !forth (correct) 
*a luncheon in ;alias (correct) 
can afternoon tea in 'an Antonio (correct) 

f!Inner In i:ouston (corr€,c%) 

Aocording to aov, ";fsnnally, those Ir1103 and specific cities were 
not known at this time, as Connally relates in his LIFE rAOAL:',1E 
story of ::ovomber 24, 1957 "W7sY Fi,N7;EDY 	'C 	 3onnally 
states that he 'iet with JFK at the 'ahlte ;:oune October 4, 1963 
and -they aqraed on five cities." "I'll accept your judce:ont on 
that -John' .17'1 replied. (G). '.:onnally had dinner with Lilj that 
evenine at :,L'J's k'ashinFton ho ;e, Connally says L7,-J was upset 
over not beinF consultec.! in the planning- of this texas trip. 



en Cotober S, 1953, in the :ALLA3 	h.1.5 the fellowine 
story says: 

JF4 :EAA3 VI3I1 YAY IW:LUD2 
CITY, CeNALLY Fe',FORie 

PRE5IDEN1 gke140Y,'S iEXA3 VI311 WILL 
al; CU DAY AFI,AIR C3 SCV:4:31;Z: 2:"1:11. 

he Texas trip had been first revealed in the z'e-ee 
HaWiLD las'. 'eepteeber 13th and was met with official 
denials for aleost two weeks. Gov. John Connally 
last weekend said the ;reeident will be in - exal 
November 22nd. 

After scoring a newn first with their April 24th story, the DALL13 
rml '41ERALD now says -.hey first announced thin in eepteeberl 
Apparently they failed to notice what they theeeelven had printed 
on Page Cne five months earlier.' 

StreAEv  
701d former :resident Johnson prematurely announce Presl"ent 'eenneey's 
trip to rexaa7 i I4 :.hie have anything to do with the final decision 
to make this trip? 

I feel, that, it a Vice-:resident announces a proneeed trip of 
his 2reWeet, it would obligate or commit the 2‘reaident to Carry 
It out. At least, i'reeleent eennedy would find it dirficult to 
cancel this trip after this Pape Cne story in a major ;,allay paper, 
without causing acute eebarraereeent to hie Vice-2resident. Alec, 
at this tieo, you may recall, runors were rife that Johnson was 
due to be replaced on the 1;64 ticket. Fad the '4hite i011:30 denied 
this ";ALLA3 	 story or April 74th, it would have elven 
credence to the "dump Johnson-  gossip, which the adeiniatration 
took pains to deny. 

3o aperoximatoly two million Zrallao residents caw this story, not 
to mention radio and television coverage, and the White douse 
apparently made no comment. 

I can find no record in the testleony of the various Kennedy aides, 
who were involved In the trip planninE, that makes mention cr this 
April 74th riALLA3 ZIMF.3 UnALD 10.ory. 

Evelyn Lincoln, President Fennedyl e aocrotary writes that he told 
her, -I as going to eexao, because I have a coemitment. I can't 
patch up those warring faction. This is for them to do, but I 
will go because I have told them I would. :;n1 it is too early 
to make an announceeent about another running-tate -- that will 
perhaps wait until the convention." (7) Mrs. Lincoln wrote the 
conversation verbatim in her diary. 

-3- 



Incidentally, in fairness, I do not feel that the story in the 
euotir.6 Johnson 0.3 sayinF: ...-at leant wait 

until next ::ove,7;Cer before you shoot him down...*  (?) has any 
sinister implications. It Is probably just one of those fantastic, 
historic, faux'pas that crop up froi time to time. 	probably 
meant to say NOvec;ber 19i and not ovel,bor 1963, which was not 
an election year. 

I realise 'hat the infomation included here may possibly affect 
the final editin7 of, or the evaluations you place, on the vidlo 
tape you have already copletc,! with i'residen'. Johnson, :or 
this reason, I want you to see this as soon an possible, since 
the questions raised hero seem 171portant to the subjec7 to be 
discussed in your :.ox' proFral. 

Enjoy the series very such - keep up the fine work. 

Tiespectfully, 
• 

Lift: 

11,:%)eccnia 

Encloouren 

FCOLYI  
1 . 	,Arrol 	pace 40! - 7:ew York -Imes efition. 
P. Affidavit of Cliff Cart.er, dated 	nr., 192,4, 

(sea attached xerox) - Warren :ommiSvien litarirFs 
any Exhibits, volu7le 7,paes 474, 4175, 

3. A* Cached xerox of two names from the r.:ALLA 
HERALD, laled April 24, 1963. 

4. -4nrren Peoort, "rlehard 	r.ixon Incident", papa 175- 
New York amen edition. 

5. CALL4',i pat 1 - April 74, 1963 - (see 
attache xcrox). 

S. LIFE 	 pare 100A - !ovelber 24, 19-57. 
7. 	 paps 5'05 - by Mrelyn Lincoln. 
8, EALLA .1 -1 	 once 	- April PA, 19i3 	(pea 

attache l xorcx.) 



ireer peshed him into the 
ntere time at the hospital. 
dte ween't in dm emergency 
eotan doer. I believe Kett 

. we arrived at the hospital.. 
Indy on the trig from the 
eten_a rearecempartetent of 
On the trip back to Wash. 
or eat, but did sip some 

Mrs. Kennedythtellned to 
astead chose to ride with 
Donnell end I stayed with 
a family at Bethesda until 

S) David F. Power:, 
Davin P. Pots-Pas. 

Carter on May 20, 19G1. 

AFFIDAVIT 

cernlLg my knowledge of 

tring the week nreeeding 
tsiclent Kennetly in San 

It laralcd at Dallas Love 
threat and Mrs. Johnson 
e greeted Preehlent and 
(Ar-I). President and 
grid along an iron lence. 
to the autemoldle where 
vlea vehicle assigned to 
; right behind the Vice 
rear of the Presidential 

President's automobile. 
las policeman. I sat in 
tent on my Lep. Special 
at Lea Johns and setae-
Dallas- poliii car. 

'roes Lore Field to the 
sd very friandly, except 
aments about President 
t as big as they were in 
Dallas. The motorcade 

. a righthand turn onto 
ceeding slowly at about 
r car had just made the 
VA along side of the 
a noise which sounded 
neater] an the righthend 

side. of the front emu,. of Vice ?realdeut Johnson's cur immediately turned and 
pushed Vice President Jahusen down and in the sante motier, vaulted veer the 
seat and coverea the Viet. Presitlent with his body. At that inetant Mrs. John-
son and Stamm Yaria,eauelt, oho were riding in the bee:: seat along with the 
Vice President, bent forward. Special Agent Youngblood's acticertcame imme-
diately after the first eitet uad heCtiTs:The stie7e7iefieiesh-ei.e. 

dfstiti i't renieaibar tL ref sitnts. - There was an Interval of approximately 
r to e seconds from the first to the last sho and the three sh(as were evenly 
spaced. The motoecade premp;:ly accelerated and traveled at high speeds up to 
70 to SO miles an hour to Parkland Memorial Hospital. The President's auto-
mobile, the President's follow-up car, the Vice President's antomobge, and the 
Tide PFel;faent's.  folic-Ai'. itlear pilliell IN the emergency-  entre !ICC at Parkland.--_ 
Attendant-s-fi.OM the hospital i;ith-tteti-stretelters-earid-Pie-artrent Kennedy 
and Governor Connally into the hospital. At one point I brieLy helped ) 

(
remove Governor Connally from the car onto the stretcher. After President 
Kennedy and Governor Connally had been taken into the hospital, Vice President 
Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, Special agent Youngblood and I entered the emergency 
area and were taken to a small room where we waited. I went out on a couple 
of occasions to secure coffee. Cougreesniett Henry Gonzalez, Tack Brooks, 
Homer lhornberry and Albert Thomas came into the room where Vice President ., 	,e,  
Johnson waited. At l ekou_o'clocheMrs. Johnson left 	m 

	

the room, stating that *be 	4— el  
wanted to risiewith Mree_Keunecly and airs.  Connally. 	 S --- 

At 1:12 p.m. Special Agent Emory Roberts brought the news that President ' -
Kennedy was dead. At that moment the only people present were Vice President 
Johnson, Congressman Thornberry, Special Agent Len Johns. and I. Special'  
Aganr_Reherts advised Vice President Johnson to return to the White House i 
forthwith  because  or  the concern  of the Secret Service that there might tTeiit wide- i 
apreeele assassinate Vice PresiderTNITago'n as wall a- 	Kennedy. 

Vice President JOMeson then asked that SintirTh'Donneil) ilea' Larry 
(O'Brien) be consulted to determine what their views were on returning promptly 
to Washington.. Kenny and Larry came down and told Tice President Johnson 
that they agreed he sbouirl return to Waehineten immearettly. Vice Pre-sident 
Johnson then asked me to try to alert some of the members of his staff to go 
to the airport for the return trip to Wnshington. I then proceeded to look for 
those members of the star, and I was later driven to Love Field by a young 
Dallas policeman. By the time I returned to the Presidential plane (AF-I}, 
Vice President and Mrs. Johnson had already boarded the plane and arrange-
ments had already been made to have Vice President johnson sworn-in as the 
President. I do not hare any personal knowledge of Vice President Joltason's 
conversation with Attorney General Kennedy concerning tLe advisability of a 
prompt swearing-in or of the arrangements to have Judge Sara Hughes partici-
pate In that ceremony. I was present at the stvearhie-ht and eheatIy thereafter 
the President's plane took off for the Washington area. 

The original conversations coneernine President Kennedy's trip to Tceze oc-
curred on June 5,1003 at the Cortex Hotel in El Paso, Texas. President Kennedy 
bad spoken earlier that day at the Air Force Academy and Vice President Johnson 
had spoken at Annapolis. The Preeldent and Vice President met with Gov- 1  
ernor Connally at the Cortez Hotel to diccuse a number of matters, including 
a trip by the President to Texas. ILL't;s1,1cort12 and I were present when the 
three meta assembled, but Fred Kortfritetrilift during their discussion of tho 
President's proposed trip. The first tentative date was to have the trip coincide 
with Vice-President Johnson's birthday oa August 27th, but that was rejected 
because it was too close to Labor Day. President Kennedy's other commitments 
preeenled_him_fronecoming to Texas any sooner than November 21st, which __ 
was the date finally see 	'-- 	- 	--- - 

a-igned this 20th day of May 1084. 
(5) Clifton C. Carter, 

CLTIT0N C. CAST= 

475 

I!, 
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reception, a crowd of nearly 2,000 jammed the Crystal Ballroom of the Baker Hotel to hear Vice President John- son lash out at vociferous critics of the govvrnment_ Before shaking hands for nearly an hour, the vice president said he had not come to "say any- thing ugly" about anyone. "My heart is not filled with fear or hate or hypocrisy" he said. 
SCORES DETRACTORS "I see some people who are fill- ed with hate and fear and hypo- crisy and I say 'God forgive them' " he said to cheers from the Democrats assembled. "I sympathize with these few who are in the minority. If they think this country is in as bad shape as they say it is, if they think our government is stupid and disloyal, well, I wonder why they agree to stay here anyway?" he said. 

He said the President of the 
\ United States is like a pilot and the election is when the nation picks an airplane and a pilot for the next four years. 

COM3ION DANGER "Once you pick him, and you're , flying across the water in bad 
t.." 

C:0 k, 41:: 

	

	

weather, don't go up and open the door and try to knock him in the , head. He's the only pilot you have , and if the plane goes down, you 
cr

▪ 

 i 	
go with it." to 	"At least wait until neat Novem- 

ra 	ber before you shoot him down." 
v- 	The vice president said he had 

1 CD
'"‘ 	% supported President Eisenhower • - 	• (.0 • 11.,  1 



CBS IN) EWS 
A Div)siol of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 
524 West 57 Street 
New York, New York 15019 
(212) 765-4321 

Dear Mr. Newcomb: 

Thanks for your letter on the background of President 
Kennedy's Texas trip. We were already aware of the in-
cidents you mention and document. 

I hope that you'll have a chance to watch our broadcast, 
scheduled for May 2, and that your obviously well-inform-
ed interest in the subject will be rewarded. 

Cordially, 

V
(0) 

John Sharnik 
Producer 
CBS NEWS 

Mr. Fred T. Newcomb 
4640 Noble Avenue 
Sherman Oaks, California 
91403 

_ 1.7.7,._52714-7 / 	— 
— 
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Mr. Fred T. Newcomb 
4640 Noble Avenue 
Sherman Oaks, California 

91403 

. 	143,51ii 



4640 V03Lii: AVEUE 
SHERYAN OAHS, Ci.LIF(=IA 
91403 

April 4, 1970 

Mr. John Sharnik 
Producer - C23 NEW3 
Columbia ?roadcasting System, Inc. 
524 West 57 street 
::ear York, ::ew York 10019 

Dear 	Sharnik: 

Thank you very much for your prompt reply to my letter of 
February 12, 197C. enclosed please find two glossy prints 
of the DALLAn ;IrEl HERALD story of April 24, 1963 - headlined 
"11.767 .3LES 

For your information, these prints were made directly from the 
microfilm of that paper which was recently obtained from the 
University of ':exas through inter-library loan facilities at 
the University of California at Los Angeles. 

If time allows, could you answer one question for me? Your 
last letter states: "We were already aware of the Incidents 
you mention and document." 

If you had known about this enclosed item before, I would be 
very interested to know the source of your information. 

i feel certain that this April 24th DALLAS :r!.E3 HERALD story is 
not mentioned in any published work on the assassination, in-
cludinr books written by men who spent years researching, the 
subject - Jim Bishop and William :.Anchester - nor is this story 
mentione:i in any books written by any of the critics of the 
Warren Report. 

I have noticed that your staff, and ;-1r. Cronkite, has not 
hestitated to rebut Yr. Johnson, where his statements are In 
conflict with'the public record. One of the outstanding examples 
of this was your program concernir the bombing halt, where you 
ran the fil r clip of Lean Rusk testifyine before the Foreign 
Relations Committee. Yr. Rusk's testimony here appeared to be 
in direct conflict with 14r. Johnson's version of the chronology 
of events. 



Where these seeming conflicts in the historical record have 

arisen, Yr. Johnson has deftly turned these aside by producinr 

heretofore unknown memos or quoting self-serving conversations 

with his intimates. 

In this case, however, it would appear to me that the only way 

Mr. Johnson can square the April 2Lth story with the existing 

record would be for him to produce an earlier news story that 

would render this item insignificent. Yr. Johnson could claim, 

for example, that 7.ennedy asked Fr: to arrange this Texas trip 

and display a clipping to prove it. 

If this should happen, then we will be left to puzzle over the 

following story by John Connally, who dominated much of the trip 

planninF and who is also very close to 	Johnson. Governor 

Connally tells of a neetinE at the White House on October 4, 1953 

with JFK, where a specific itinerary of the texas trip is agreed 

upon. JFK approved Connally's plan and according, to the Governor, 

said: "I'll accept your judgfment on that John." 

Connally goes on to say: 
"I was having dinner that (same) night at the home of 

Vice kresident Johnson and when I arrived be had already 

learned that I had been with the President. :le was 

distinctly irritated. He g.reeted me: "well, did you 
all get the trip all worked out?" I said yes and he 

said, "I guess you think I have no interest in the 

state of texas or in this visit?" I pointed out that I 

could hardly instruct the President as to his White 

HOUSE,  visitors, but 	Johnson was not molli
fied: 

"Well, I hope you know that I've rot a slight interest 

in texas and in this trip, too. -  I regretted my 
thoughtlessness in not discussing the plans with him, 

and I apologized." 
LIFE n.GAZINE, page 100A 
November 24, 1967 

Governor Connally says that on October 4th he and President 

Kennedy agreed on a specific itinerary for the 'sexes trip and 

that this angered Yr. Johnson because he was not consulted. 

This story makes no sense in light of the facts. How could 

Mr. Johnson be angered over not having, been consulted, when, 

six months earlier he had correctly announced this very same 

itinerary? 	he odds that one could predict the right cities 

and ties of day for an unplanned event six months away are 

astronomical. 



I'm sure you will aFree, that the importance of this matter 
indicates that, historically speakini, it mlEht be well to 
interview l'.enneth Ol i;onnell, or better yet, Jerry 'Bruno, JFKIs 
advance man. ,hese men could either verify what you already 
have on video tape with ;:". Johnson, or dispute his account. 
Either way, you should have one whale of a show. 

My family will be clued to our "set" on :?ay 2nd to see Lyndon 
Johnson dome out of his corner. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

VRED L. NEWOO:13 

FLN:mkn 

Enclosures 



CBS NEWS 
A Division 01 Columbia Broadcasiing System, Inc. 
524 West 57 Street 
New York, Now York 10019 
1.212) 755-4021 

Dear Mr. Newcomb: 

Thanks again for your interest in our Lyndon Johnson pro-
ject. 

To answer your question as to the source of our informa-
tion: in previous years CBS News has broadcast a number 
of programs on the subject of the Warren Report, and in 
the course of research for these projects, members of our 
staff became aware of the Dallas Times-Herald stories you 
referred to. 

I am returning your photographs with thanks. 

You7s truly, 

CBS Sharnik 
CBS News 

Mr. Fred T. Newcomb 
4640 Noble Avenue 
Sherman Oaks, California 
91403 

April 13, 1970 
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Johnson As cs 
Deletion in 
TV Interview 

Exclusive to The limes from 
the Washinelen Pitt 

WASHINGTON — The 
final scheduled instal (-
meat of a CBS interview 
with f or mer President 
Lyndon B. Johnson omits, 
at Mr. Johnson's request, a 
comment questioning the 
Warren Commission's 
"single assassin" theory on 
the death of President. 
John F. Kennedy. 

The deletion, in an in-
terview to be televised 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
PDT, was requested by 
Mr. Johnson on the 
grounds cf national securi-
ty. 

A CBS source, who con-
firmed that the former 
President expressed reser-
vations about the Warren 
Commission finding that 
Mr. Kennedy was mur-
dered by a single assassin, 
refused to disclose the 
wording of the question 
put to Mr. Johnson and his 
answer. 

Oswald's 'Motives 
Mr. Johnson also ex-

pressed doubts about the 
"motivations and connec-
tions" of Lee Harvey Os-
wald, the sources said. The 
reference was apparently 
to the accused assassin's 
attempted defection to the 
Soviet Union and claimed 
relationship with the Com-
munist Party. 

Mr. Johnson and his 
liaison with CBS, Tom 
Johnson, could not be 
reached for comment at 
the LBJ ranch Monday. 

Richard S. Salant, pres-
ident of CBS news, which 
purchased the right to 
film the interviews for a 
reported $300,000, con-
firmed that deletions had 
been made and said the 

• interview will include this 
message: 

"Certain material has 
been deleted from this 
broadcast at President 
Johnson's request, made 
on the ground of national 
security." 


